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Simpsons Wrestling Kang

Wrestle As MoePlay through new challenger circuit mode and you will eventually fight Moe.. This will work if you time itright
(it won't work on Kang and Codos) Wrestle As Ned FlandersPlay through the champion circuit and defeat Ned Flanders, then
save the game to unlock him at the character selection screen.. Infinite HealthAt the 'Press Start' screen or after pausing the
game, press Circle, R1(3),Right, Left.. Defeat him and save the game to unlock him at the character selection screen Bonus
WrestlersSuccessfully complete the game in all three modes to unlock an option that allows you to play as Itchy & Scratchy for
one level, Kang for another level, and Smithers for another level.. Defeat KangIf you are having trouble fighting Kang, jump
onhim and press triangle repeatedly.. Kang and Kodos have a lot of space weaponry at hand and have their own spaceship.. The
following bottons upx2 downx2 left right the words bonus mach up will appear u wiil play as itchy & scrachy,kodos & kang Mr
burns.. They speak the Rigellian language, which, by coincidence, is Mar 09, 2018 This feature is not available right now..
CheatCodes com has all you need to win every game you play!Use the above links or scroll down see all to the PlayStation
cheats we have available for Simpsons Wrestling.

Get the latest cheats, codes, unlockables, hints, Easter eggs, glitches, tips, tricks, hacks, downloads, hints, guides, FAQs, and
walkthroughs for Simpsons Wrestling.. Wrestle As Professor FrinkPlay through the champion circuit and defeat Professor
Frink, then save the game to unlock him at the character selection screen.. Simpsons Wrestling DownloadSimpsons Wrestling
Kang AgeApr 19, 2001 The Simpsons Wrestling cheats, and Codes for PSX.. If you entered the code correctly, you will hear a
sound Display Game Completion DateAt the 'Press Start' screen or after pausing the game, press Square, Circle, L1,R1.. If you
entered the code correctly, you will hear a sound. If you entered the code correctly, you will hear a sound Bonus RingAt the
'Press Start' screen, press Circle, R2, R1, Circle, R2, R1 to unlock theBig Ape arena.
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Defeat him and save the game to unlock him at the character selection screen Wrestle As Bumblebee ManPlay through new
challenger circuit mode and you will eventually fight Bumblebee Man.. Unlock 'Bonus Match Up' ModeWin New Challenger,
Defender and Champion Circuitto unlock Bonus Match Up.. Next, press L2for tie-up Then hit triangle for the swingmanuver
Finally, after three hits, presscircle to throw.. Please try again later Cheats | Unlockables | Hints | Easter Eggs | Glitches | Get the
latest Simpsons Wrestling cheats, codes, unlockables, hints, Easter eggs, glitches, tips, tricks, hacks, downloads, hints, guides,
FAQs, walkthroughs, and more for PlayStation (PSX).. Feb 28, 2020 Kang Johnson is a Rigellian from Rigel 7 He and his
brother Kodos continuously try to take over Earth and are usually seen attacking Springfield.. If you entered the code correctly,
you will hear a sound Big Arm ModeAt the 'Press Start' screen or after pausing the game, press Circle, L1, Circle,R1, Circle,
L2, Circle.. I beat theentire game using that strategy!Wille ComboIf you play Groundskeeper Wille, first try toincreace your
power past circle.
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